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PORSCHE
2001 911
(996) Turbo

$55,996 CHEVROLET
1968 Camaro

SS Convertible - Clone
Matador Red - 350 Auto
Perfect Paint - Restored

AUDI
2014 Audi A7

Prestige 3.0t Quattro
26,566 one owner miles.

NISSAN
2011 370Z Touring

Monterey Blue Pearl,
new 19" Advan, 38,172

AUDI
2013 Audi S6

Prestige Brilliant Black,
NightVision, HeadsUp
Display, 33K miles

BMW
1973 3.0 CS
Engine rebuilt, 60K miles

PORSCHE
2015 Macan S

Black, Navigation, Best
Value for Miles with
48,625

AUDI
2014 Audi S4

Prestige Ibis White, S
Tronic, 39K miles

BMW
1976 2002
Restored example-inside
and out. Documentation
back to 1978.

PORSCHE
2001 Porsche 911
C4 (996) Cabriolet

SealGrey,All keys,Hardtop,
Windstop, 34,276

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS

We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins. Call Today
Owned by 32 year PCA Member

$21,550

$35,718

$49,356

$39,356

AUDI
2015 Audi S3

Prestige 2.0 TFSi Quattro
18,973 one owner miles,
Misano Red Pearl$39,356

$26,996

$46,356$29,991

$18,002

13,250 miles, 2 - Owners.
Runs, drives, looks, and
feels like a new 911!

Speed Yellow
Black Leather

$31,956
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Kevin and I have been busy sprucing up
the old homestead in the last month
with the emphasis on "old" as our
house was built in 1845. As I recall, we
moved in over Thanksgiving weekend
back in 1985. The house was a true
fixer upper and we went room to room
gutting, moving walls and gave the
place a total rehab from top to bottom.
We were a lot younger then,
enthusiastic and had endless energy.
Flash forward 31 years (where did all
that time go?) and we decided to
upgrade our wood burning stove for a
gas operated fireplace in our family
room. It sounded like aminor project but has turned into a complete
overhaul of the fixtures, furniture, carpet, walls and window
treatments. Feeling older every day, I can see why people buy a new
house and move every ten years, thereby avoiding doing any
maintenance on their homes.

I'm in charge of the painting part of the project. The task took two
solid weekends that I will never get back. I am not the neatest
painter. I don't know how I manage it but I always get paint in my hair
andonmyhands so I've learned towear clothes that I can tosswhen
I am done. Kevin noticed that my paint splattered tee shirt was the
one Stoddard's handed out at our P2O event this year and
commented that I would have to volunteer again next year so I could
get a new shirt. I didn't have the heart to tell him that I used his
Stoddard's shirt andnotmine. I'll leave it to him to figure that oneout
on his own.

I havemore artistic flair thanKevin so I am the onewho selected the
colorpalate forourhome. I do thisbecauseKevinhas troublegetting
his clothes to match and truth be told, leaves it to me to select the
interior and exterior color options on any new car we buy. I'm drawn
to thebrightboldercolorsofwhichPorscheoffersmany. I likeacolor
you can see coming down the highway. Of course, the down side of
that is the police can see you coming too. It isn't called Arrest Me
Red for nothing. I remember a study many years ago, after I had
receivedcountless speeding ticketsdrivinga IROCCamero inCandy
Apple Red and was worried about points against my license, that
said less powder blue cars were stopped by the Highway Patrol for
traffic violations as that color was most often driven by senior
citizens. Good to know I thought to myself, next car I owned was
powder blue and I never got stopped again. I learned then that the
car color you choose can have a powerful impact...on your wallet!

With all the color choices a Porsche owner has available, have you
ever wondered which car colors are the most popular for our club
members? How do popular Porsche color choices compare to the
historic automotive color trends ? We already know that our club is
made up of a diverse group of people but how diverse are the cars

we drive? Can you guess which Porsche model is owned by the
majority of MOR members? As this is our 50th year, I thought
it would be fun to look at the car demographics of MORPCA.
You'll find the results inside this month's issue of DOS.

Club activities begin to slow down with the fall weather and
approaching holidays. Sometimes it's hard to find enough
content to fill the pages of DOS. Maybe you've been thinking
about submitting an article. Winter is the perfect time to do so.
Less articles means there will be more room in the newsletter
for cute dog pictures in the foreseeable future, such as the one
sent tomebySheilaHenderson. This isPetey.He is one year old
and is a long haired Dachshund.Those eyes could melt hearts.
I think it is safe tosay thatPeteyhas theentireHenderson family
wrapped around his little paws. Chip included.

Patrice

Images from www.auto-illustrated.com

The Passenger SeatThe Passenger Seat

Source: www.autoillustration.com
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Gathering on a beautiful November
night with like minded Porsche
people in a garage with food and
libations was such a blast! Sorry to
those that missed out on the fun.
The Third Thursday bandwagon
hauled over to the Powell Auto
Storage facility and used their
advertised open house event.
Members Jason and Valerie Kulick
Brown have recently built a car
storage facility to service the
northwest quadrant of the city,
which has turned out to be the
perfect venue. We took advantage
of their garages that night to gather
andsee friends in theclub. Thehuge
bonfire and the Steve McQueen
movie LeMans showing on the screen were really
fun too. ThirdThursdayeventswill start upagainnext
year in April, so keep an eye for the location in an email blast.

This wonderful year of Porsche Club activities is finally winding
down. Next on the books for 2016 is the Holiday Party and Annual
Meeting. Please get your RSVP in because the room at the
Boathouse will fill quickly! The festive menu is set and the price is
right: $25 per person! This is another heavily subsidized event for
Clubmembers, somake sure to clear your calendars - I hope to see
you on December 3rd! As usual for our final event of the year, we
will be handing out annual awards in addition to announcing the
results of the election.

Looking back over this year is so easy because of the readily
available photographs posted online or in the
newsletter. A huge amount of gratitude goes out to
our club photographers! Jim Davis, our very own
“Social Media Czar” quickly comes to mind. I had
given him a name badge with that tongue-in-cheek
title soon after he had started posting club event
photographs to our MOR Facebook page on his
own. I wanted to reward that initiative (in a creative
way) and hoped he would continue to record and
post so everyone could see what fun we have. He
has since embraced that title and takes that job
seriously so we now all benefit from his efforts!
Thank you, Jim! The Club is fortunate to have
several talented photographers (with big long
lenses) who are willing and able to catch moments
at our events. John Morrison jumped right in with
shooting and sharing his shots from P2O in 2014.
He followed up with shooting the inaugural Indy DE
event and has continued his efforts into the

remainder of this year.
Additionally, Alan Shultz and
Doug Harris have been the
steady shutter shooters for the
club for many years. Doug tells
me that he started taking
pictures when he was 11 years
old with a Brownie Hawkeye
camera and processing and
printing his own film. He spend
almost 40 years in the photo
industry and has not gotten tired
of it, lucky for us that he loves
telling photo stories. We all
appreciate Jim, Allan and Doug's
time and talents behind the
lenses. So the next time you see
any one of these guys, please tell

them thanks!

Looking ahead, Gerhard Hillmann is seeking assistance in
planning and implementing some of the activities for next year.
Hehasbeen theActivitiesChairman for10yearsandwould like
to transition several people into this role. The club activity
scene is at the point of at least one event each month! Thank
you Gerhard for your behind the curtain work to plan,
implement and produce such fun and wonderful events! Often,
he can’t even drive his Boxster to events because he has to
bring the beverage coolers and tables. So please consider
helping out with a Third Thursday or chipping in on one of the
bigger events. We all know how much more fun it is to work
together on a shared interest.

I hope to see
many of you at
the Holiday
Party!!

Betsy

Dedicated to his craft, Jim Davis makes himself into a
human tripod. Whatever it takes to get the shot!

Jason and Valerie Kulick Brown
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Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

We have an awesome Driving Events team! 2016
was another great year for our program. Our Club
Race and Drivers Education event at Mid Ohio in May
was a resounding success - despite a combination of

sun, wind and even snow
over the three day
weekend. I participated in
the Club Race and at one

p o i n t
had to
turn the heater on
in my race car
because my feet
were getting cold.

Thatwasa first. Abig thanksgoes
out to Mike Stoner and Kevin
Hennessy for another awesome,
superbly executed event,
continuing in the tradition of Club
Race, which they took over from Dave
Hayden's able hands. In June, we went west
to Indiana for another excellent
Drivers Education event at the
Putnam Park
raceway. Putnam
is a personal
favorite of mine

and a
g r e a t
l i t t l e

track that is perfect
for drivers at all levels.

This was also Gerhard Hillman's
first shotatChairingaDEandhedid
an outstanding job! Then in August,
we went back to the

World Headquarters of Racing - the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway for a three-day DE. This was our

second year at Indy and once again, we had another
incredibleweekend - thanksagain to the
super team of Kevin and Mike. Another
giant thanks goes out Mike Tepley for
expanding the AutoX Program. Over
the summer Mike put together a great
series of events
at the now closed
Columbus Motor

Speedway
and the

Circleville Karting track. Over the
past couple of years, Mike has taken
the AutoX program to the next level
and made it into a resounding

success. Outstanding job Mike!

Of course these guys didn't
do this alone. The real
heroes of

our program are the
volunteers that show up to
make our events happen. I am
continuously humbled and
amazedby theMORmembers
who take time
out of their
lives to stand

out in the sun
(or cold) all day directing cars or who

carefully tech inspect
hundreds of cars or
deal with countless

(andsometimesdifficult) participantsor
climb in the passenger seat with
someone they don't know for a session
on the track - just so our events can be
a success. Thank you just doesn't seem

to be enough - you guys and gals are simply awesome.
Without you, we couldn't do
this. So thank you all for
supporting MOR and
ensuring a hugely
successful 2016!

I will see you at the Track!

Chip
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Henry Ford wrote in his autobiography: “Any customer
canhave a car painted any color that hewants so long as
it is black”. Back around 1900, Gundula Tutt, an
automotive color historian, conservationist and restorer
living in Vörstetten, Germany says, cars were basically
motorized carriages and thus, painting methods were
derived from the oil-based coating formulations used for
traditional horse drawn carriages. It was a complicated,
expensive procedure to apply the paint, and the drying
time took several weeks. The color was luxurious,
providing for brilliant paint jobs, but the paints couldn’t
stand up to time and would end up turning yellow. There
was no binding medium, Tutt says, so every time a color
would fade or yellow, it’d have to be repainted. It got
expensive.That long, expensive process is what
prompted Ford to develop asphalt-basedbakedenamels
for his cars — dark colors lasted longer, it fit in with the
assembly line process and didn’t take as long to dry.The

asphalt enamel method wasn’t without its downsides, however, as it did require a large amount of space with nary a stray bit of lint or
hair to mar an otherwise perfect paint job.The painters would even paint naked, Tutt added with a chuckle.

Fast forward to the 1920s, when General Motors worked with the Dupont chemical company to create something known as pyroxylin,
a substance that could bemixedwith pigments to come upwith new automobile coatings in a rainbow of colors, wasmore durable than
previous pigments, and even better — could dry in minutes instead of hours. Despite the downtrodden economic times, the 1930s saw
the addition of metallic paints, which were first made from actual fish scales and reserved only for the very rich. Car colors and popular
culture had hopped in bed together during the 50"s and 60's and from then on were closely married — just look at Ken Kesey and the
Merry Pranksters touring America in the 1960s in Further, a hippie bus in every sense of the word in not only its passengers but the
wild, brightsplashesofcolordecorating it. Last year forexample, themostpopularcarcolor inNorthAmericawaswhite, reportsForbes,
followed by black, gray and silver.White’s comeback can partly be attributed to Apple, explains Barb Whalen, designer manager, color
and materials at Ford Motor Company. She says that though you might think white is just a boring color that’s never going to change,
Apple “helped that trendmoveon. PassagesExcerpted fromwww.Consumerist/BriefHistoryOfCarColors—AndWhyAreWeSoBoringNow?.com

According to the PCA
membership database, the
most popular Porsche color in
our club is black with 89
members having a Porsche
accounting for 22% of the
membership , silver(88) making
up21%of the totalmembership
followedclosely by shadesof red
(87) with 21%. 11%(44) of the
membership own a white
Porsche, 9%(37) own a shade
of blue, 7%(31) own a Porsche
the color gray. Porsches in
yellow make up 5%(19) of the
MOR population, green shades
account for 2%(8), brown tones
1% (4), and orange 1%(3). The
rarest colors are bronze 0%,
purple 0% and gold 0%, each
with 1 car in that shade.

Color Choices of MOR Members COLORS

HISTORY OF CAR COLORS

DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE MOR FLEET OF PORSCHES
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Age of the MOR Registered Porsches

59%(358) of MOR members own a
Porsche 911/912 model. 23%
(146) have a Boxster/
Cayman/718 body style. The
924/944/968 body style account
for 8%(46) of the membership. An
impressive 3%(18) of members
own a 356. Members with
Cayennes account for 2%(11),
928's1%(9), 914's1%(7),Macan's
1%(5), Panamera 1% (3), and one
lucky owner with a Carrera GT.

MODELS

MOR Porsche Models

More MOR members(36) own and registered a Porsche built in 2006 than any other year followed closely by cars built in 1987(30)
and1999(28). There are no registeredPorsches in the club from the year 1957, 1960or1961. All other years spanning from1956
to 2017 are represented in the club by at least one registered Porsche model.

YEAR OF CAR

Available Porsche PTS Colors...Something for Everyone Fanciful Names For Fanciful Colors
Fanciful cars need fanciful names for their fanciful colors.
Instead of a simple label (red, white, black, etc.) describing a
color, Porsche uses descriptive monikers such as Guards
(Arrest Me) Red, Speed Yellow, Lapis Blue, Rain Forrest Green,
Viper Green, Lava Orange, Cognac Metallic, Macadamia,
Meteor Gray, Arctic Silver, Basalt Black, Carrara White,
Mexico Blue, Nordic Gold, Bahaman Blue, Bahama Green,
Zanzibar Red, Metallic Slate Grey, Violettchromaflair,
AmethystMetallic, AnthraciteBrownMetallic andsoon,,,,,,,,,,,,

Claimed source for the Speed Yellow
appearing in the 993 model range.
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For The RecordFor The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Bob Balchick
MORPCA Secretary

Nov. 7, 2016

Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-President-

6:35 pm

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell*, Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Dave
Hayden*,GerhardHillmann*, PatriceHennessy*, JohnPeecook*,
Sheila Henderson*, Kevin Hennessy*, Bob Curley, Dave Stetson,
Jim Davis, Mike Root, Bill Stevens, Ryan Heidenreich.
* Voting Members
The minutes of the October 3, 2016 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell
No Report

Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden
The September financial reports were not available at the time of
this meeting, however Dave Hayden noted that the balance sheet
shows the Club is ahead of where we were last year at this time, he
also asked for the committee chairs to submit their budgets by
January for review by the Board.

Standing Committee Reports:

Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson
Karenwasnotpresentbut therewasdiscussionof upcoming yearly
advertising invoices for our sponsors.

Communications by Kevin Hennessy, Chairperson
Kevin Hennessy has accepted the position of website chairperson.

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor
The ballots for elected officers are in the current Newsletter which
should be in everyone’s postal and e-mailmailbox by now, voting can
be done electronically or by paper ballot.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson
The Third Thursday in November will be at the Powell Auto Club,
Gerhard is working on the Holiday party at the Boathouse on
December 3rd, the new member socializer in mid-winter, and a
drive to Falling Water outside Pittsburgh likely in June. Jim Davis
discussed a possible drive in movie event for next year at the South
Drive In Theater.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson
No report.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook Chairpersons
John has confirmed driving events at Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
for May 5-7 with Club Race and for September 15-17 with
instructor training, the driving event at Indianapolis Motor
Speedwaywill beAugust11-13andKevinHennessygaveanupdate
onsomeof thepossible changesat that event. Therewill beaStreet
Survival coursewith theBMWClubDecember10andMORPCAwill
likely be sponsoring a Street Survival course on our own next year.
Ryan Heidenreich discussed the successful autocross at Circleville
Raceway Park last month with the United Ford Owners and is
working on eventswith that group for next year aswell as a possible
venue forMORPCA tosponsoranautocrossonourown. Therewas
discussion of purchasing new helmets and possibly head restraints
as well for next year, Dave Stetson volunteered to work on that
project along with Betsy MacDonell and Dave Hayden. There was
also discussion of providing some education on prevention of head
and spine injuries for next year.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
No Report.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
No Report.

Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
There are 964 members with 4 new members last month.

New Business by Chip Henderson

Kevin Hennessy noted the calendar on the MORPCA website is up
to date and members have the opportunity to subscribe to the
calendar allowing Club events to populate their personal calendars.
Jim Davis discussed centralized electronic storage for Club
documents and photos.

The meeting was adjourned- 8:43 pm

www.Facebook/Porsche.com
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RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000

T
H
U
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S
D
A
Y

T
H
U
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S
D
A
Y

T
H
I
R
D

T
H
I
R
D

Althoughtheweatherwasdamp, the turnout for theThird
Thursday in October was 40-50 people. Thanks to Chip
Vance forhostinganothergreatevent this yearwithcraft
beer and a food truck on site. Staying dry inside was Bob Curley, Jim Davis and Bill

Stevens. Looking good as always, Bill decided to go with
business attire to class up the place. Looking sharp as
always Bill.
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Auto Assets
October 20, 2016

As a honorary member of the Indy 500 volunteer staff, Todd
Baumann proudly wears his yellow shirt unaware that Sheila
Henderson was pulling off the best photobomb of the night.

Chip Vance and Chip Henderson, otherwise known as two
"Chips" off the old block!
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars
Ryan Heidenreich

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?

2004 996 911 Turbo Coupe

When did you join and what was your first club event?
2014 my first club event was the MORPCA SCCA Byers Macan
launch event. My father still talks about being driven around by
Corey Fergus.

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First – 996 911 Turbo
Next – 997 GT2/RS

What was your?
Driver’s License test car: 1997 Pontiac Grand Prix GT

FirstCar:94NissanHardBodyPickupwith power andautomatic
nothing

Worst Car: 2002 Chevy Cavalier (mechanically unstoppable,
however rusted to the ground)

Best Car: Porsche 996 911 Turbo

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Gulf liveried 917k Race Car, and a large vault of money to keep it
racing

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other
car related thing?
Movie: Senna
Song: Beach Boys Little Deuce Coupe (reminds me of classic car
shows with my uncle & dad)
Racing Series: Any classics racing or Formula 1

Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars

2004 996 911 Turbo Coupe

99.5 VW GTI VR6
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What Club activities do you take part in?

Attend: AutoX, DE, Third Thursdays, drive and dines
Volunteering positions: DE hot pits, AutoX
Chair – Board positions: 2017 AutoX Chairman

What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to go to?
2005 ALMS at Mid Ohio with Pit passes – the Flying Lizard
Racing team treated me well
Dream – 24hrs Nurburgring or LeMans

What would you like the club to be known for?
Bringing back some IRAC (see what I did there?)

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
I enjoy Snowboarding when time permits and watching my son
grow up to be a car guy. (Much to his mothers dismay)

Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche? ❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
• Prefer your Top: ✘Hard, ❏Targa, or ❏Convertible
• Prefer your Go: ❏RWD, ❏FWD, ✘AWD, ❏4WD
• Prefer your Control: ✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
• Prefer your Cooling: ❏Air (oil) or ✘Water
• Prefer your Engine: ❏Front, ❏Middle, or ✘Rear
• Prefer your Gears: ❏Four, ❏Five, ✘ Six, or more
• Prefer your Fuel Door: ❏LF, ✘RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
• Prefer your Beverage: ❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ✘Stein, ❏Cold, or ❏Wet ... Glass
• Prefer your Steak: ❏Rare, ❏M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well, or ❏None(Vegan)

Circleville Raceway Park - Home of the 2017 MOR Autocross Season
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When Panorama advertiser, Fast Lane Travel offered its

inaugural tour to Cuba in October with a theme of “Cars &

Cigars”, it caught the eyes of several MOR members.

FastLane, under the capable leadership of Peter Sontag, has

been leading tours to the Porsche Factory since 1976and has

added the LeMans race and Porsche driving tours in Europe &

Chinato to its schedule. Providing this totally new venue, Peter

was ably assisted by Travel Agent &

Cuban born Hector De Lara.

We joined Brenda & Rob Ellis, Howard

& Mary Geiss, Steve & Martha

Southard, plus 12 other PCA’ers in

Miami for the short flight into Havana.

Theprimary focus for the tripwascars

and we expected to see a few classic

American cars of the 50’s. Seeing the

rows of classic cars at the airport

parking lot was just the tip of the

iceberg. They were everywhere - far

more than we expected! No American

cars have arrived in Cuba since the 60’s embargo so the cars have

been lovingly maintained (w/o new parts) – some have been in the

same family for three generations! With average incomes of

$20-40/month (no missing zeros on those figures) there is no

money to buy anewcar!Rides in these classic Americancarswere

a hoot (especially after a few Mojitos and Cristal beer) – in

convertibles on the Malecon(boulevard bordering the waterfront).

We also had a later

ride in sedans taking

us to a historic site

and lunch.

Visiting the premier

auto restoration

shop, Nostalgiacar,

was a great

experience. . . . . .we

were all so

disappointed to not

have thought to take

small pieces/parts

CARS & CIGARS…..IN CUBABruce & Emily Pickering
MOR Travel Reporters

CARS & CIGARS…..IN CUBA

A first view of the classic American cars at the Havana Airport.

The Ellis' and Geiss' enjoying their ride in a classic American convertible
along the Havana shore.
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Bruce & Emily

for their work, which the shop desperately

needs. Most parts and pieces that can’t be

scavenged are created by hand. Things like

chrome "Chevrolet" logos would have been a

real treasure for them. Peter presented two

new hammers, a body file and a tube flaring

set......the recipients had the look of Christmas

morning!! Some of the workers in the

restoration shop are art school graduates who

sculpt body panels.

The second focus of the trip was cigars for

which the personal use export limit had just

been lifted the week before our departure.

After watching rows of men and women hand

roll varieties of cigars at the Montecristo Cigar

Factory, our group descended upon the cigar shop to purchase

cigars. A tour and tasting at the Havana Club Rum Museum

rounded out the morning. Other days we visited Hemingway’s

home, local artist market, the Cuban missile site plus free time to

tour Old Havana.

As always, Peter made first class arrangements.....lovely

accommodations that included a daily breakfast buffet

complete with Mimosas. Every lunch and dinner opened with

mojitos and appetizers. We can

say that by the end of the trip, we

tired of the Cuban staple, black

beans and rice, always one of the

side dishes! One of the

restaurants at which we dined, La

Guardira,has photos in

November’s Conde Nast Traveler

magazine.

Fast Lane will be doing another

tour to Cuba in June, 2017. If you

go…..you won’t be disappointed.

Julio, owner of Nostalgiacar, displays new hammers. Howard & Mary
Geiss, wearing our team shirts are in the background.

MOR-ites gather under the watchful eyes of Che Guivera (L) and Fidel Castro
(R). Themetal sculptingof the "liberators"ofCubaadornthesidesof10story
government buildings.

Row 1: Mary Geiss, Brenda and Rob Ellis, Emily Pickering.

Row 2: Howard Geiss, Martha Southard, Bruce Pickering, Steve Southard.
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Hello fellow Porsche addicts! My name is Ryan Heidenreich,
and I am honored to take over the MORPCA AutoX Chair
position for2017afterbeingaskedbyMikeTepley. Manyof you
may know Mike from AutoX where he could always be caught
driving thewheels off of his Silver 996911. I would like to thank
Mike for keeping MORPCA
AutoX a fun, safe, and
educational environment
for many years. I hope to
preserve what Mike has
established for us while
bringing some new
technology, ideas, and
members to our events!
Besides, nowMikecanenjoy
AutoX without needing to
organize all of the cars into
tidy lines like crazy Election
Day voters.

For those of you who have
not had the chance to come
out and enjoy AutoX; what are you waiting for? I started
AutoX with the Eastern Buckeye Region PCA in the
Akron/Canton OH area over 13 years ago. These types of
events are what really started my love of Porsches and racing.
It was a place for my buddies and me to gather on a Sunday to
learn about our cars. Evenwhile exploring the capabilities ofmy
99.5 VW GTI VR6 (oh yes it still makes appearances at our
AutoX’s from time to time) I knew I had to have a Porsche
someday. It doesnot takean incredibly fastPorsche tohave fun
at these types of events. I still find little things while driving my
GTI that makes it just as special as my 911 Turbo; like having
Doug Harris snap action shots of it up on 3 wheels! It was
however very nice to get my Turbo back on the road after an
unfortunate rear ending from a distracted motorist after
almost 2 months. This time however, the venue was Circleville
and not MORPCAs AutoX home of many years Columbus

Motor Speedway (which is being turned into a Park…with ducks and
stuff…ugh).

October 15th we had an impromptu event with UFO (United Ford
Owners) at Circleville Raceway Park. CRP is a Karting track that
offers a very unique AutoX experience. Think mini road circuit, with

very few cones. At our last
event with UFO, we hosted over
60carswhile still gettingagood
amount of runs in! CRP will be
our new home for the 2017
AutoX season until other
options can be explored. If you
have any inside information ona
potential new home for our
MORPCA AutoX events please
email: autocross@morpca.org.
The event went pretty well, a
little bit of a rough start trying to
adjust tonearly3 timesasmany
carsaswewereused toat each
clubs AutoX’s. Once timing and

scoring was ironed out, the event really came into its own
and provided a great environment for everyone. The track

October Autocross at Circleville Raceway ParkOctober Autocross at Circleville Raceway Park
Ryan Heidenreich
Chair, Autocross

Sean Butt and Mike Lvong

Patrick Welcit
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Ryan%Heidenreich 41.754
Mike%Tepley 42.984
Patric%Welcit 43.178
David%Webster 43.198
Greg%Adams 43.617
Doug%Danzig 43.729
Michael%O 43.861
Terry%McClurg 44.447
Dave%Stetson 44.6
Emily%Barbee 44.941
Mike%Root 45.94
Jeremy%M 46
Hal%G 46.446
Sean%Butt 46.692
Phil%Hawrench 47.022
Ben%Webster 47.067
Steven%Walkowski 48.545
Mike%Long 48.733

was cold and especially greasy in the morning which was
even giving the AWD system in the Turbo some cause for
concern. The afternoon saw heat in the track, and times
dramatically lowered while the confidence levels of drivers
soared. I dohope youwill join usat our next outingoncedates
are finalized. See you all soon at the track!

Phil Lawrence & Emily Barbee

RESULTS

Ryan

"The photo will be displayed till Jan 7th and is part of a ten year essay on the working men in the
tire plants and the destruction of those plants in Akron. I was an in house photographer at
Firestone and General Tire and felt compelled to document what was happening to us. This is
the signature print of an 18 print show, 4 of which are in the permanent collection of the Akron
Art Museum." Daniel

Hands of the Tire Builders by Daniel Mainzer
The jurors of the 10th Annual Ohio
Online Visual Artist Registry Juried
Exhibition have selected MOR
memberDanielMainzer's "Handsof
the Tire Builders" as one of 47
works for this exhibition. Nearly
470 works were considered for the
Exhibition to be held at the
Columbus Metropolitan Main
Library, 96 South Grant Avenue,
Columbus from Nov. 3, 2016 thru
Jan. 7, 2017.

D.O.S. has been the recipient of
many, many photos taken over the
years by Daniel, a professional
photographer. Anyone attending
the exhibit is encouraged to cast a
vote for the People's Choice Award.
Be sure to check out Daniel's photo
entry, "Hands of the Tire Builders," a
photo taken during his years of
photographing for tire
manufactures in Akron, Ohio.

Photos Curtesy of Doug Harris
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January 1992

Sixty people attended the Holiday Party held at the OSU Golf Course club
house. Paul Goldzung was master of ceremonies and presented an envelope
to everyone asking that they not open it until everyone had received theirs.
Once all the envelopes were opened, everyone received back the check they
wrote to pay for their dinner complements of Capital Imported Cars. Chuck
Ednie was awarded the "Executive Appreciation Award" from the '91 Board.
Unfortunately, the previous winner didn't show up with it to present to Chuck
so he went home empty handed.

January 1993

President Andy Trux wrote in his president's page As the Wheel Turns, "The
1992 President's Cup was won by Vicki and Jim Earnshaw for their
outstanding efforts with our track events. David Panich and Terry Eiler were

awarded the Executive Appreciation Award for their excellent work with DOS. The broken Wheel Award was a tough choice. Rick
Shapiro was nominated for designing a rally that no one finished successfully. However, Rob Ellis was more deserving of the Award
for his 356 restoration project. If you ever want to know how NOT to buy a 356 Cabriolet for restoration, talk to Rob. His is the type
of tale from which legends are born. (Rob assures us that when the car is finished, we will envy the results.)" Total Membership
was 345 families. Due to dissatisfactions reported after the November Rally, registration fees were refunded to participants.

September 1994

Paul Goldzung organized a Octoberfest event September 30-October 2 headquartered at the Dublin Stouffers Inn. Saturday began
with a Concours at the hotel and a road rally in the afternoon. Sunday featured the eighth and final IRAC event of the season at
Powell International Speedway. It might be the last time there due to civilization closing in. Membership Chair Nancy Jackson
reported a total of 361 members. Interestingly, Nancy Jackson held dual positions on the board in 1994 as she was also
President.
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Steve Weaver
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 10/10/16

Don Ross
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 10/10/16

Austin Pritchard
Hilliard, OH
MEMBER: 10/17/16

Todd Meade
Pataskala, OH
MEMBER: 10/27/16

Transfer In to MOR:

Allen, Margaret
Nord Stern (NST)
Westerville, OH
MEMBER: 7/17/15

Transfer Out of MOR:

None

50 YEARS
Pozderac, Brandon & Rodney 43

40 YEARS
Moore, Paul & Alexandra 30

30 YEARS
Sturges, Scott & Robert 29
Turner, John & Michael 28
Dingle, Jack & Sue 25
Hennessy, Kevin & Patrice 24
Metais, Bill & Phillip 24
Shafer, Scott & Natalie 22
Blom, Paul 21
Hall, Chris 21
Sidorenko, John 20
Walsh, Maury 20

20 YEARS
Rathburn, Tom 17
Ross, Malcolm 16
Mauch, Robert & Marialice 13
Allison, Mathew & Kathy 10
Simpson, Nigel & Elva 10

10 YEARS
Cooper, Dean 9
Grieshaber, Joe & Vickie 9
Leffel, Phillip & Elizabeth 9
Mantz, Don 9
Mikayelyan, Anahit 9
Slone, Bill & Kathy 8
Magill, Kyle 7
Petry, Ed 7
Pierson, James 6
Roscoe, Joel & Cate 6

OVER 5 YEARS

ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIESNEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS
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Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,

I want towish everyone a very HappyHoliday season. I have
enjoyed another wonderful year as your Zone Rep, and
would like to thank all of the region officers and members who
helped to make this year in Zone 4 a successful one. I was
honored to be invited to and welcomed at so many outstanding
events; I only wish that I could have attended even more. I am
pleased to see even more regions working together, and our
zone becoming amore cohesive unit, an important goal ofmine
since becoming Zone Rep.

During a weekend this autumn, I joined Northern Ohio Region
on their trip to the Motor City. Their first stop was the Henry
Ford Museum. From the museum, the group checked in to The
HenryAutographHotel and gathered for an enjoyable dinner at
TRIA. The following day, we all drove to Brighton to visit The
Lingenfelter Collection, one of the largest car collections in the
country. Ken Lingenfelter and his wife Kristen were there to
welcome us, and after a while, Ken led a tour of the collection
providing anecdotes onmany of the nearly 200cars on display.
Once again this year, a number of regions held color tours, and

I had the opportunity to join Southeast Michigan Region
members. After the tour, they held a fantastic dinner at the
Rochester Mills Beer Co., and everyone had a wonderful
time. The event was so popular that the party room they
reserved was filled beyond capacity.

Just because we’ve put our cars away for the winter, it
doesn’t mean that we can’t experience the same

camaraderie and friendship enjoyed during the driving season.
Many regions will be hosting Holiday Parties this month, and what a
great way to kick off the holiday season by celebratingwith your PCA
friends.

As the New Year begins, and the region calendars firm up, please
remember to check your in boxes, region’s newsletter and website,
aswell as theZone4website http://zone4.pca.org for themost up
to date information about events available to you.

Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:

• Eastern Buckeye Region’s Thirsty Thursday at Royal Docks is
December 1
• December2 isMaumeeValleyRegion’sHolidayPartyat theToledo
Museum of Art
• Rally Sport Region’s Holiday Party will be on December 3 at

By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Around The Zone
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Porsche of Ann Arbor
• MORPCA’s 50th Anniversary Annual Meeting and Holiday Party
at the Boat House is December 3
• Western Michigan Region’s December Appetizer Party is
December 3
• December 3 is Ohio Valley Region’s Holiday Party at Porsche of
the Village
• Central Indiana Region’s Holiday Gathering and Gift Exchange at
Tom Wood Porsche is December 10
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Monthly Board Meeting at Spagnuolo’s in
Okemos is December 13
• December 14 is Michiana Region’s Business Meeting at
Dandino’s Supper Club in Goshen
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Annual Holiday Party is December
17 at Orchard Lake Country Club

If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact
me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Thanks,
"If you have everything
in control, you are not
moving fast enough."

Mario Andretti

Michael
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1989 Porsche 944 Turbo

Guards red with black interior - only 48,138 miles! This is
an excellent example of a low mileage, one owner classic
Porsche. Garage kept since new with full service records -

showroom quality! $39,000 OBO.
For more details and photos,

please contact David at tmfp@icloud.com

2004 S 550 Limited edition Boxster
Carrera GT Silver, Cocoa Brown full leather interior. This is
immaculate car. Factory options are wheel spacers, short
shifter, lowered. Additional horsepower this model over

basic S that year. No. 842 of 1953 built. Six speed, Bose
Sound. after market nav, pioneer sound with booster.
Unique Porsche part Speedster Humps gives another

dimension to style. Jeff Brubaker at Kraftwerks did Eternal
fix IMS, RMS, new clutch, waterpump, A/O separator, spin

off/on oil filter, and other maintenance. Use only Motul
8100 X oil. It runs and handles terrific. Love this car, but

Arthritis does not like me. Want appreciative owner.
$23,500 Firm. Please, only if interested. Lots of pictures

Call Bill Gibson @ 614-440-6896, or
wrgibson99@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP
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PANORAMA Collection
August 1995 to 2016

$20
Excellent condition, boxed and ready to go. Please contact:

Mark Baranoski type2.guy@gmail.com

356 TOOLS
19/17 mm wrench, 14/12 mm wrench, spark plug

wrench, Hapewe/West Germany pliers, Messko T5B tire
gage with case.

Price $520

Contact: Bill Nordby
740-644-7748 or nordbyheron@gmail.com

MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE
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tsands@magcars.com
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PRESIDENT* VICE PRESIDENT*

Betsy MacDonell Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org vice.president@morpca.org

SECRETARY* TREASURER*

Bob Balchick David Hayden

secretary@morpca.org treasurer@morpca.org

MEMBERSHIP* NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

Sheila Henderson Patrice Hennessy

membership@morpca.org newsletter@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES* P2O® & CONCOURS*

Gerhard Hillmann Bill Slone

activities@morpca.org p2o@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS* TECHNICAL*

John Peecook Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org technical@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS CHARITY*

Kevin Hennessy Mike Stoner

communications@morpca.org charity@morpca.org

CLUB RACE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

Mike Stoner Jeff West

club.race@morpca.org chief.instructor@morpca.org 

AUTOCROSS RALLY & TOURS

Mike Tepley Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING HISTORIAN

Karen England Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org historian@morpca.org

SAFETY GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org bp@roach-studios.com

Chip Henderson

vice.president@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES

*Board Voting Members

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

STANDING COMMITTEES

CO - DRIVING EVENTS

CONTACTS

ELECTED OFFICERS

PAST PRESIDENT*

John Brandt

past.president@morpca.org

DATE START EVENT
Sat Dec 3 6:30 PM 50th Anniverary Annual Meeting & Holiday Party

Mon Dec 5 6:30 PM Board Meeting (Canceled)

Mon Jan 9 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Sat Jan 14 8:00 AM Pistol Packing Porschephiles [Pending]

Sat Feb 11 6:00 PM New Member Social [Pending]

Mon Feb 13 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Mon Mar 13 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Mon Apr 10 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Apr 20 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday - Mongomery Inn

Sat Apr 29 10:00 AM Taj Ma Garaj - OVR/MOR Regional Event

Fri May 5 12:00 AM Mid-Ohio Club Race / HPDE

Mon May 8 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu May 18 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Mon Jun 12 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Jun 15 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Fri Jun 16 12:00 AM Fallingwater Museum PA - Road Trip

Mon Jul 10 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Jul 20 6:00 PM 3rd Thursday

Fri Jul 21 5:00 PM P2O Social

Sat Jul 22 7:30 AM P2O Car Show

UPCOMING EVENTS

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/

Black Wing Shooting Center, 3722 Marysville Rd, Delaware, OH 43015, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

The Boat House Restaurant, West Spring Street, Columbus, OH

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Taj Ma Garaj, 300 S Perry St, Dayton, OH 45402, USA

Hofbräuhaus Columbus, 800 Goodale Street, Columbus, OH 43212, USA

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Granville, OH, USA

Granville, OH, USA

Montgomery Inn-Columbus, 4565 W Dublin Granville Rd, Dublin, OH 43017, USA

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Fallingwater, 1491 Mill Run Rd, Mill Run, PA 15464



Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540


